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NATIONAL PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Dear Sisters in Christ Jesus;

various occasions. A couple of weeks

In this issue of The Royal Cross we ago I wasso privileged to represent all
of you at the Installation of our new
hope to offer an opportunity for the Presiding
Bishop,Edmond Lee Brown
members of National Council to be

ing!
Back in my little office to try to
the inside cover of this publication,
come more than names and titles on

even more than names on prayer lists. complete plans for the Executive
We wantto become realto you,human Board and National Council meet

beings with all our successes and ings—Obstacles of all sorts getin the
failures,joys and pains,sisters in the way of our best plans—Help Lord!
Lord.
I open my mail each day,excited as
I am not by nature a leader.I am a

a small child at Christmas with each

new gift—"Dear Ethel, My chapter
taught me that the office ofPresident hasn't metfor six months. What do I
is not a leadership office, but one that do?", "Dear Ethel, How do I start a
requires carefullistening to Our Lord, chapter?","Dear Ethel,I haven't re
constant check on all"decisions"(not ceived my Royal Cross." Thank you
my will but yours Lord), and being Lord for these letters!For a momentI
more and more aware that I do not thoughtI had misunderstood you and
have the answers—I love and serve that I was to stop, sit quietly, and
the Answerer, Jesus Christ. This is pray—I see now that thatis not what
my prayer and my desire, but let's you have called me to do. You have

follower. These firstfew months have

take a typical week—
I have converted a storage room in

my home into a little office, a seem
ingly simple task, that was inter
rupted by power failures, hurricanes,
family times, etc. So I begin my

called me to a balance of prayer and
service. No time to feel sorry for

myself or linger on the mountain top.
It's time to get to work. With your

guidance Lord, the times and places
for our meetings will be your times

places,butit can't happen unless
special time in my little spot—weeks Iand
try
again. The letters will get an
behind schedule. I look at the piles of
mail, all waiting for the stationary
that has been ordered, but hasn't ar

rived, and think "thank God for the
telephone." I can't get too settled in

swered, but not unless I put pen to

paper. Lead Lord, and give me the
courage and strength to follow.
I love you all,

that little office for there are those

"For His Sake"

very special times when I am invited

Ethel Boyle Ripley

to visit Daughters as they gather for
ON THE COVER

The cover illustration was done by Miss Kay Douglas,
a member of National Council serving as our Junior
Division chairman.

The pomegranate, when shown bursting open to

expose the seeds,is used as a symbolofimmortality and
resurrection. Thus it is a reminder of Christ bursting

open his tomb. In the illustration the seeds are shown
being transformed into butterflies. The butterfly, also a
symbol of Christ's resurrection, begins as a caterpillar
that goes into a cocoon where it seems to die only to
emerge as something beautiful.
In the background is the Cross of Christ.
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EDMOND LEE BROWNING IS INSTALLED
The Installation of Edmond Lee

one who proclaims the Word." Others

Browning as 24th Presiding Bishop were The Book of Common Prayer,
took place in the Cathedral Church of The Hymnal 1982 (dedicated in a
Saint Peter and Saint Paul in Wash service the preceding evening), a

ington,D.C.,on the sunny morning of Vessel of Water, Bread and Wine, a
Saturday,January 11.
Vial of Oil as a sign of healing and
The call to worship was a haunting reconciliation, and a Towel and Bowl
chantin Hawaiian:"Gather with the as symbols ofservanthood.TTie plumb
crowded assembly in the presence of line was given as an ancient symbol
the ever mighty Lord,Pray with rev of prophecy, and a compass rose as a
erence to Jehovah.For a mighty priest sign ofthe worldwide Anglican Com
ofthe islands.. a tribute to his nine munion.
years as Bishop there. And then the
His sermon spoke of compassion
^eat Procession began,the Ecumen as being "at the root of Christian

ic^ Bodies, the Executive Council, spiritually and mission and hope of
Primates and representatives of the our future." At one point he said,

Anglican Communion, flanked by "When we seek Christ in others we
crimson lines of Bishops moving find that humanity is the mosaic

down tiie side aisles.

showing us the face of God."... He

With all in place, the trumpets asked thatin the Eucharist we"make
sounded,the Presiding Bishop knock visible to a shattered world the fore
ed for admittance, and the Bishop of taste ofa new and heavenly banquet."
Washington moved to welcome him.

Let us pray for Edmond as he be
The Rite ofInstallation consisted of gins his pastorate.
presentations of the symbols of min
Eleanor Smith
istries by representatives,to which he
P.S. Eleanor Smith is art editor for
would respond. Thus, the Bible was The
Journal of Women's Ministries.
presented in order that the new PreHer mother is a Daughter.

siding Bishop "may be among us as

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Dear Members-at-Large,
I want to wish you all a belated been contacted in Province IV, or

Happy New Year even though you

anyone in Province IV who has been

will notread this until May.I'm afraid inadvertently missed,will answer her
I"goofed" and did not know that the so thatshe can carry outthis ministry
letter I wrote in October wouldn't thatshe has designated her "primary

reach you until February. Hopefully I ministry for this year." Write her at
will improve as your chairman!I ap 2413 N.W. 68th Terrace, Gainesville,
preciated all the notes I received at

Christmas,it gave me a closer feeling
to all of you.

Florida 32606.

One concern that I have at the

moment is the fact that some Daugh
This month I want to report on an ters choose to be Members-at-Large
endeavorthatone Daughter has under and drop out of their chapter. This
taken in the Fourth Province. The concerns me because I feel communi

Vice President of the Province, Mrs. cation may belacking here.Either the
Nan Hilmar, is reaching out to the chapters are not accommodating
Members-at-Large in her province. members who do not want to be as

She says,"It is time to reach out and active in the chapter, but who still
gather together those who are alone follow the Rule of Daily Prayer and
and to give them the fellowship of Service. Or some ofour Daughters are
other Daughters." What music to my deliberately seeking isolation from
ears!I hope that each of you who has others.Please write me your thoughts
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MEMBERS-AT- LARGE continued

I hope my words have stimulated
your thoughts and that Nan Hilmar
possible should be a member of a and I have overflowing mailboxes.'

on this subject as I personally feel
that as many of the Daughters as

chapter.I will be bringing this subject
up at a National Council meeting,but

For His Sake,

would like to listen to your ideas. My

Betty Hart
Chairman, Members-at-Large

address is listed in the front of The
Royal Cross.

EVANGELISM

The Rt. Rev. Michael E. Marshall,
Bishop of Woolwich, England, is a
noted lecturer and keynote speaker on
Renewal and Evangelism. Excerpts
from one of his speeches follows:

opportunities to serve and the cour
age and ability to do it;
Time prioritized to accept Christ
as our number one companion,first
on our list of people and things;

"...renewal is the work ofthe Father

have been given to accomplish the

Energy to usethe spiritual^fts we

...renewal is the increase in fidelity

ministries to which we have been

and loyalty in'being'the Church
...renewal is uncovering and learn
ing to know Jesus,notjust know
ing about him
...renewal is accepting the price of
discipline, time,energy and cost

led; and

...renewalis the Church becoming a

living,breathing organism where
Jesus can draw all men to him

...renewal is using our spiritual
gifts in the body of Christ to
accomplish God's will for this
place and these people at this
time."

He further states that "life is a

Costto personal wants,family and
pocketbook—but which we all can
bearknowing that we are not alone,
and that it is "For His Sake."

It may seem strange to write so
much about Renewal when Evan

gelism is our primary work. However,
since "Evangelism is the presenta
tion of Jesus Christ..." it means the

present, currently, the now, the con
stant alertness to opportunities he
sends our way. That says to me "be

prepared." We cannot share some
thing we do not have. I cannot wit

play—the actors are the laity, the ness to something I have not ex
prompters are the clergy,the producer perienced.
is God,and the playwright is Jesus."
So,Lord,begin with me.Renew me
through
study,prayer and training so
My understeinding of Renewal is
that it is the deepening of our rela that I may be a "doer" and not a
tionship with Jesus Christ and our "hearer"only—sothatI may be ready
commitment to His Kingdom. To in to say "Here am I, send me..."
ternalize Renewal as stated by Bishop
After all, the prompters, the pro
Marshall,it does take discipline,time, ducer, and the playwright cannot get
energy and cost:

Discipline to set aside time to"be"
with the Lord and Savior,to listen
to his desires for us, to pray for

the show on the road without the
actors!!

Laraine M.Dennstaedt

Evangelism—East

FORMER CHAPLAIN TO RETIRE
The Rt.Rev. William Davidson,As Western Kansas, was the National
sistant Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio Chaplain for The Daughters of the
since 1980, will retire in June 1986. King.
Bishop Davidson, while Bishop of
APRIL 1986

I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE

During this season celebrating the life; and I will raise him up on the last
resurrection of Christ and His victory day."
over death,I offer thefollowing verses John 10:27-29 "My sheep hear My

for use as daily meditations. These voice, and I know them, and they
are taken from the New American follow Me; and I give eternal life to
Standard Bible.
them, and they shall never perish;
John 3:14,15 "And as Moses lifted and no one shall snatch them out of
up the serpentin the wilderness,even My hand. My Father, who has given
so must the Son of Man be lifted up; them to Me,is greater than all;and no

that whoever believes may in Him
have eternal life"(refers to Numbers

one is able to snatch them out of the
Father's hand."

22:4-9).
John 3:16 "For God so loved the

John 11:25,26 Jesus said to her,"I
am the resurrection and the life; he

world,that He gave His only begotten

who believes in Me shall live even if

Son, that whoever believes in Him

should not perish, but have eternal

he dies, and everyone who lives and
believes in Me shall never die. Do you

life. ... 3:36 He who believes in the

believe this?"

Son has eternal life."

John 17:3 "And this is eternal life,
John 7:37b-39..."If any man is that they may know Thee, the only
thirsty,let him come to Me and drink. true God, and Jesus Christ whom

He who believes in Me,... From his

Thou hast sent."

innermost being shall flow rivers of 1 John 5:13 These things I have
living water."Butthis He spoke ofthe written to you who believe in the
Spirit, whom those who believed in name ofthe Son of God,in order that
Him were to receive ...
you may know that you have eternal
John 4:14 "Whoever drinks of the life.
water thatI shall give him shall never
Footnotes:To BELIEVEIN JESUS,

thirst; but the water that I shall give as John uses the phrase in these
him shall become in him a well of

verses, means to place one's confi
dence in Him, to trust *in Him. It
John 5:24"Truly,truly,I say to you, indicates relying upon Jesus, notjust

water springing up to eternal life."

he who hears My word, and believes credence. Believing in Him depicts
Him who sent Me has eternal life,and the committal of one's self to the
does not come into judgment,but has person of Christ.
passed out of death into life."

ETERNAL LIFE is life in the ab

John 6:40"For this is the will of My solute sense, life as God has it. It is
Father, that every one who beholds that quality of life firom which man

the Son, and believes in Him, may wasseparated atthefall,and to which
have eternal life; and I Myself will he may become a partaker through
raise him up on the last day."
John 6:53,54 Jesus therefore said to

faith in Jesus. John speaks of eternal
life as a present possession of be

them, "Truly, truly, I say to you,

lievers. Since this life is rooted in

unless you eat the flesh of the Son of

Christ it will have no end,it will not

Man and drink His blood,you have no

even cease at death.

life in yourselves. He who eats My

Nancy Allaire

flesh and drinks My blood has eternal

Devotions Chairman

ENVELOPES AVAILABLE

Envelopes to send in monies for the Form at the back of The Royal Cross.
funds ofthe Order, as enclosed in the Why not have some on hand at chap

January issue, are available. They ter, diocesan and provincial meetings
are $.05 each and can be ordered fi'om

the National Office by using the Order

and encourage more fi*equent giving
to the funds?
THE ROYAL CROSS

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE

Dear Friends,
I write thisin the wake ofthe recent rinthians in speaking about personal
"Challenger" space-shuttle disaster spiritual gifts, exhorting us to "con
and the devastating effect it had on centrate on those who will grow to
the entire nation. In an amsizing and benefit the community"(I Cor. 14:12).
unexpected way it galvanized us into Community Rules such as those for
a national community in mourning. the Daughters of the 'King are im
Few events in recent years have had plicitly designed to bring about what
such an effect on our nation. What Paul is talking about. Used as a
was involved to cause this dramatic private Rule one can miss the glo
rious opportunity to form community
response on such a wide scale?
Basically, I believe these are the and discover the strength and com
ingredients called forth for any au fort that the Spirit gives us only in
thentic community: common vision, community with others—^in joy and
purpose,identity, and ultimately suf sorrow,in life and death.
How are you using the Rule of the
fering. Unsuspectingly perhaps, the
American people experienced these Daughters? If you are not in some
with a venture,as noble and brave as way joining with your sisters in
Challenger's leap into space.It was a prayer, Bible Study and Service, you
vision and a purpose which most of may be missing the synergism that
America identified with, and ulti comes from "two or three gathered
mately entered into in suffering a together" in His Name. Sharing the
terrible disaster. In our grief we were things of the Spirit, in joy and in
together as a nation for a rare sorrow,in high moments and low,can
be a wonderful way of forming com
moment of mourning.
I believe there is a profound lesson munity in an age where the lonely
in this experience for the Christian crowd is becoming larger and lonelier
community. We are reminded that we every day.
Why not invite a friend to pray and
share a common vision, purpose and
commitmentto sufferfor one another. share faith with you. You may dis
But too often our Christian enterprise cover new dimensions to your own

becomes a personal exercise in holi

faith and life in Christ.

ness, a private effort between our

Yours in His Service,

selves and the Lord.

Rt. Rev. C. Shannon Mallory
National Chaplain

St. Paul addresses this in First Co

UPDATE ON OUR MISSIONARIES
The following are excerpts from a

Brasilia where we are bujdng a small

letter from our missionaries in Bra

apartment, having sold ours in Rio.
Life is quite different here. Almost
75% ofthe people comefrom the northnortheast regions of Brazil... About
500,000 people live in the "plan" as
the city itselfis called...Welivein the

silia, Elizabeth and Pat:
...we are embarking on a new lifein
the heartland ofBrazil,in the nation's

capital, Brasilia. We have come here,
invited by the Bishop of this new
missionary diocese, to cooperate in newer less developed north wing
setting it up and training leaders for where there are plenty of wide open
this area.It is exciting to be in on the spaces which we can enjoy from the

ground floor ofthis new work and at a top floor of our building ... Another
500,000 people live in the 8 satellite

timein which this nation is struggling

once again to become truly demo
cratic ....

We are very happy to be here in
APRIL 1986

cities that ring the capital where the

people who form the work force live.
Since there is no heavy industry, emcontinued on next page

UPDATE ON OUR MISSIONARIES continued
ployment opportunities are limited English speaking congregation in the
resulting in severe unemployment "plan;" Liz is to be responsible for the
and consequent poverty.Public hous Theological Education Commission
ing projects and social programs are and the Christian Education work
not adequate for the need. We will be group in Portuguese. We both expect
working among the people in these to teach at the new Theological Edu
satellite cities. The diocese already cation Center to open in March
We
has one growing mission in Pedregal believe that "Christ is the light that,
(the stony place), a 40-minute drive integrated into the most diverse cul
from the city .... We are already tures, illuminates them and uplifts

planning a summer vacation youth
training program there.

them from within."

Love,

Pat is to head the diocesan youth

Elizabeth and Pat

work and Christian Education for the

GRAHAM CARTER, CPA FOR ORDER, REPORTS
As CPA for the Order,I am glad to
bereporting to youin The Royal Cross

My comments are as follows:
(1) Internal controls and record-

for the first time.I have reviewed the

keeping are quite good. My per
sonal opinion is that you gire
being good stewards.
(2) The National Orderis currently
in a reasonably sound financial
position. It only has its monthto-month bills(no other debts),
with operating funds and in
vestments of approximately
$60,000. In addition it has ap
proximately $22,000 in endow

books for the past several years and
have been asked to report abbreviated
financialinformation and make afew

comments. As it is the intent of your
current officers to publish and pro
vide financial information on a reg

ular basis, may I suggest that any
questions be submitted to the Na^
tional Office in Atlanta. The books

are reviewed each year thru August31
which is the Order's year-end.
Graham Carter

Revenues

August

August

31,1985

31,1984

Dues & registration
Endowment
Master's
Self-Denial
Missionary Needs
Other
Investment Income

Expenses

65,131
1,711
8,243
21,061
11,140
15,115
6,588

funds and investments are con

servatively invested and in
sured.

(4) While there are many positive
things to say about the Order's
financial position,I do need to
mention this is the first year

135,565

128,989

I've received the books that
your "excess of revenues over

August
31,1985

August

expenses" went down as com

31,1984

pared to the previous year. One

OfBce & administration .... 50,971
Royal Cross publication .... 13,358
Other
.. 21,687
Master's
Self-Denial
-....
Missionary Needs
Investment loss

48,493
11,524
19,005
9,250
10,700
12,341

125,835

111,313

Excess ofrevenues over
expenses

ment funds.

(3) The operating funds are in an
interest-bearing checking ac
count (good idea) and excess

17,676

way to combat this is to em

phasize giving.AsI understand
it, the officers are against rais
ing dues and would instead like
to encourageendowmentgiv
ing. Endowment giving is one
way to solidify your financial
position in an ever-changing
environment.
continued on page 18
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
"Who Wo Are And What We Do"
National Council? I did for years. I en
visioned wealthy dowagers, dressed in

5. Arranging a National Convention
every three years and assistance in
organizing provincial conferences for

fulllength black gowns,sitting in antique

spiritual renewal, exchange of ideas,

chairs around a roaring fire,drinking tea,

and conduct of National affairs.

Have you ever wondered why we have a

and deciding the fate ofthe Order. Not so!

National Council is not interested in a

We are as diverse as the body from whom
we were elected, and in my brief time on

large number of members for numbers
alone.Our Order is ofvsilue only solong as

council we've met at Episcopal Camp and its members, whether there are 100 or
conference centers (not many antique 10,000, do the job which they say they
chairs to be found), dressed in anything

want to do.

we can find to keep warm, around a fire
province, which has an assembly,
(when available) but more likely alter is Each
entitled to representation on National
nating between^ a prayer circle and a Council. Our Provincial representatives
conference table, drinking coffee or tea,
bring council direct newsfrom Daughters

and praying for God's wisdom for us,and

His blessings for our Order, To quote our

across the country, and help council deal
with immediate, diverse regional needs.

brochure,"We are young and old,rich and Provincial Presidents are rarely asked to
poor; married and single, executives and chair committees, leaving them the fi:eehousewives. We are ordinary human be

ings enabled by God's grace to do His
work."

But, what is His work for us?
While the Convention is the primary

dom to focus on the needs of their prov
inces.

Each of the 15 council members elected

at General Convention is assigned a com
mittee at her first council meeting and

legislative body, the National Council these positions are printed in every Royal
administers the affairs of the Order be
tween conventions.There are five primary

areas of activity. These are:(As quoted

Cross. Thatis only the beginning though.
For every council member also serves on

from the Diocese of Lexington Training

at least one committee outside her own,
and on one triennial committee. It keeps

Manual)

us busy, but why? Because we believe in

1. Promotion ofa continuing program of the Order. We believe that through our
extension to establish new chapters

in dioceses throughout the U.S., es

Rule of daily prayer and service,that the
Order has a profound ministiry to each

pecially in those areas where Daugh

other and the world. By the Grace of God.

ters' activity is limited.

The Daughters of the King have been a

2. Handling of the necessary adminis

prayerfilled haven to those with needsfor

trative details to keep the organiza

the past 100 years, and our desire is to

tional aspects of the National Order continue this ministry for at least 100
functioning efficiently.

3. Providing inspiration, guidance, and

more.

assistance to chapters and assem

We want to share our love and joy with

4. Providing training and program ma

church. Then,coming full circle, by pray

world, and we do it by providing a
blies,through publications,tracts and the
correspondence. Constant renewal prayer foundation in our parishes. By
and strengthening ofour will to fulfill reaching out in our communities^ then
our role as Christians and Daughters dioceses by providing prayer and mone
is a vital function of the National tary support to our missionaries. By pro
viding aid to educate future leaders ofthe
program.
terials and exchange ofideas to assist ing for, communicating with, supporting
chapters in developing and carrying each other daily,so that we may have the
courage and the strength to begin again.
out their programs.
Whitty Isaacs
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CHAPTER NEWS

LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA,
INSTALLS CHAPTER
The St. Teresa of Avila Chapter of

The Daughters of the King was in
stalled at Polk Memorial Episcopal
Church in Leesville,Louisiana,on the
Feast of the Epiphany, January 6.
Seven women took the vows of the

Order during a Eucharist at which the
Bishop,the Rt. Rev. Willis Henton of
Western Louisiana,and the Vicar,the
Rev. John D. Walker, celebrated the
chartering of our group. An open
house for the entire mission followed
at the home ofthe Vicar.This chapter
in Leesville is the second in the di

ocese, and we have been contacted by

St Teresa of Avila Chapter, Leesville, LA

president; Laura Leach, secretary;
Edna Legendre; Glenda Baswell; Bis
hop Henton;Cathy Walker,president;
Cindy Jarrell; and Dorinda Jarrell,
treasurer. In addition to daily prayer,

a monthly corporate Eucharist, and
ministries at the request of the Vicar,

women in two other parishes who are
interested in hearing more about the
Order. We ask your prayers and
thanksgivings for the growth of the

the group has met monthly for study
ofthe Epistles of St.Paul.The charter
of the chapter has been framed and
given a place of prominence in the

Order in Western Louisiana.

parish hall.
Cathy Walker, President

Pictured are: Betty Sylvia, vice

MEDIATOR CHAPTER INSTALLED

The newly formed Mediator Chap-

Lunceford, Mrs. Anna Merritt, and

ter of The Daughters of the King was

Mrs. Helen Pierce,

given its charter and installed on
Decembers,1985,attheChurchofthe

Presenting the new Daughters to
t];ie rector. Father William O. Boyd,

Mediator in Washington, Georgia.
Charter members are Mrs. Peggy
Barnett, Mrs. Betty Boyd, Mrs. Anna
Gunter, Mrs. Betty Lee, Mrs. Bolton

were Mrs. Olive Toy, diocesan president, and Mrs. Helen Harrison, both
of Atlanta.

ALL SAINTS' TOLEDO, CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARIES
ters

the King

Toledo, Ohio,

brated the Order's 100th anniversary

and the chapter's 8th anniversary on

Nov. 24, 1985. Daughters from the

^

Wi

.W

Cleveland area came to join in the

celebration.

jHf

The chapter presented the church

with a banner.The All Saints'coat of HU

arms and the Daughters' Cross were ||||h^^
on the banner.
It was a gala time as we "lifted high
the Cross" and praised His name.

iH

w

If
All Saints'
ah
Saints' Chapter,
Chapter, Toledo,
Toledo, OH
OH
Bern?
Doneghy, Delores Smith, Bernadine
Kimbrough,
Pamela
Kimbrough,Muriel
Muriel Williams,
Williams,Pa

In the photo, left to right: Johnnie
center
Whitefield,Rose Luckadoo,president, Lewis and Carrie Hughes, o
Edith Malone, Father Kimble, Lera
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ST. ELIZABETH'S CHAPTER REINSTITUTED

Church, Savannah, Georgia, was reinstituted this year with thirteen

5^

memberstaking their vows.Their new fe
charter hangs in the narthex of the f x

•

church.

^

In August the Daughters sponsored
quiet day.Daily

each other,

parish

are said for

for anyone

requesting prayers. Cards are sent to

the sick. Guild of the Christ Child St. Elizabeth's Chapter, Savannah, GA
booklets are given to new mothers, some of their parish members who

Food is taken to the sick and needy, cannot get to church and to encourage
The Daughters have begun to visit newcomers to attend.

NEW CHAPTER IN CLARKESVILLE, GEORGIA
Three National Council members
witnessed the institution of the Alice

Members taking their vows were:
Mary Moore, president; Carolyn
Driver Chapter of The Daughters of McKee, vice president; Carol Mason,
the King at Grace-Calvary Episcopal secretary; Helen Carmack, treasurer;
Church in Clarkesville, Georgia, De Judith Creech, Bess Hodkinson,
cember 15, 1985. Our National Presi Nancy Kollock, Trisha Pugh and
dent, Ethel Boyle Ripley, came from Charlotte Reeves. Rededicating mem
her home in South Carolina. Ethel is bers were Noreen Burroughs, Lib
the sister of the rector of Grace- Tucker, Katherine Brookshine and
Calvary, The Rev. St. Julian Lachi- Barbara Lee, who is a former member
cotte. Kay Hoyt, chairman of the of the National Council.

Master's Fund, came from near-by
Athens, Georgia. Noreen Burroughs,
The Institution of the Alice Driver
president of Fourth Province Daugh Chapter was a day of rejoicing for the
ters, presented a group of nine women whole community of Grace-Calvary

to be admitted as charter members

and four more Daughters to renew
their vows as members of the newly
formed Alice Driver Chapter. The
Rev. Lachicotte wore the beautiful
silver-blue vestments first worn atthe

Church. The Episcopal Church Wo
men hosted a reception for all the
church in the Parish Hall. Afterward,
Father Julian hosted a luncheon for

all Daughters of the King and their
guests.

Triennial/Centennial.

MABEL BOWMAN WHITLOGK CELEBRATES 100TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Mabel Bowman Whitlock, a Ferguson, Missouri, with a nephew.
member of St. Monica's Chapter in Earl E. Bowman,Jr.
Seattle, Washington, celebrated her
"Aunt Mabel," as she is affection
100th birthday on February 23, 1986. ately
called, attends St. Paul's Epis
She was baptized in St. John's Epis copal Church, Alton, Illinois, every
copal Church on Benton and Division

Sunday with her nephew. Earl. A

in Springfield, Missouri, at the age of party planned by church members
nine.

followed the Sunday services on Feb

ruary 23 to help celebrate this lovely
Mrs. Whitlock makes her home in

lady's birthday.
THE ROYAL CROSS

NEW CHAPTER IN DIOCESE OF MICHIGAN

On Sunday,September 15,1985,the
Mary-Martha Chapter of The Daugh
ters of the King was instituted at St.
Patrick's Episcopal Church in Madi
son Heights, Michigan. Eleven wo
men were admitted as the charter
members.

In the photo from left to right{front
row): Lucille Bohms, visiting Daugh
ter; Marlene Stimweiss;Helen Seifert,
chapter president; Virginia Albert,
diocesan president; Charlotte Renaud,
chapter vice president; Laraine Hallicker. (Back row): Wilda Hopkins,
visiting Daughter; Barbara Baker,
chapter treasurer; Ming Lee; Sue

Mary-Martha Chapter, Madison Heights, Mi

Schlanbusch; Margaret Wolframe;

Inge Krato; Judy Marinco, chapter
secretary; and Edith Faircloth.

ST. TERESA'S CHAPTER IN KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

ment of Mrs. Margie Dotson and the

relatively new to the parish.

nessee,presented the charter and Mrs. st. Teresa's Chapter, Kingsport,IN
Dotson presented Dee Hicks, Brenda Lett to right: Dee Hicks, Margie Dotson,the Rev.
Clarkson and Eileen Roper for mem-

Wliiiam Meinyk ObJN, Brenda Ciarkson, Eileen

bership.

Roper.

A service project awaiting the new Tennessee Januay 30-February 1,

chapter was to "man"The Daughters

Kingsport.

of the King booth at the 2nd Annual
Convention of the Diocese of East

Margaret Cook
Diocesan President

A JOB WELL DONE

Lorraine not only edited copy for
Many thanks for a job well done to
Lorraine Murphy, our Royal Cross The Royal Cross but also wrote arti
editor the past three years. After com- cles. Her writing and that of Father

piling a second issue as editor of The Murphy added greatly to my enjoyRoyal Cross I realize the tremendous ment of The Royal Cross.
amount of time and effort which goes
into each issue.

Thanks, Lorraine.
SCS

OBITUARIES

We regret that it is impossible to

member, past or present. Names of

print notices about the deaths of

deceased members who are honored

members in The Royal Cross because

in the Book of Remembrance will be

ofthe lack of space.The only time that
we print obituaries is on the death ofa

printed in The Royal Cross once a
year.(See page 11, Memorials, I. e. of

National Officer or National Council

the Handbook.)
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OUR LIFE OF PRAYER
FOR SERVICE

O God,whose blessed Son came not

to do His own will but Tbine alone,
open our hearts to every call from
Thee, and over all worldly fears let
Thy plan for us prevail,through Jesus
Christ our Lord.
AMEN

0 God, you have taught us to keep
all your commandments by loving
you and our neighbor: Grant us the
grace of your Holy Spirit,that we may
be devoted to you with our whole
heart,and united to one another with
pure affection; through Jesus Christ
our Lord, who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God,for
ever and ever.

AMEN

A PRAYER FOR SUMMERTIME

O God,we thank Theefor the sweet

ness oflife;for its colorful beauty and

FOR ANY GATHERING OF GOD'S

its sweet odors all around—the flow

PEOPLE

ers oftheland,the saltiness ofthe sea,
the cleanness of the mountain air,

Almighty God,our heavenly Father,
when we gather together in the pres
ence of one another in your name,let
us always have a sense of your pres
ence; as we meet one another, may we
be alert to meet you; when we speak
and when we listen to one another,
may we be alert to hear your voice;
and as we trust and love one another,
let it be our trusting and loving you.
This we pray we may do when we
are gathered together in the presence
of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.

and whatever is sensed that makes

life wonderful. May the awareness of
these things over-balance whatever of
ugliness and foulness brushes our
senses. Lift our hearts and minds to

Thee, O God, and keep Thou close,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
AMEN

A PRAYER FOR ANY DAY

Grant to us all this day, dear Lord,
enough sense to see whatis right and
to practice it, to recognize what is
wrong and to avoid it, to yearn for,

AMEN
John B. Coburn

Bishop of Massachusetts

and work for the best and happiest
relationships with all whom we shall

meet;and good Lord keep usfreefrom
all narrowness, pettiness, and selfsensitiveness, so that Thy joy may
abound in us and touch others. We ask

it in Thy Name and for Thy sake.
AMEN

Dear Lord, as we leave calvary for

our Myialrounds,let us carry Christ's
spirit in our hearts. Make our daily
path gay with grateful words of Love

for God, of love for everyone. Let us
place our hand in the pierced hand of
Jesus and beled daily into Thy service
helping others know the joy that

MORNING PRAYER

God,
At the beginning of this new day
I give thanks to you with my whole
heart.

For my life...I praise you.
For the newly created day
And the opportunity it may bring...I
praise you.

For all my friends...I praise you.
Grant me patience and understand
ing, and

May your ever-present love be felt by
those I know.

Today,I ask especially that you bless
(my spouse, boss, child.
neighbor).

comes to all who really Love the Lord.
AMEN
16

AMEN
Ron DelBene
THE ROYAL CROSS

THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
Dear Juniors,

As I write this message the news is
filled with the tragedy of the space

out death. Death is one thing we must
all face, but with Jesus in our life, we
do notface it alone. Heis always with
us in our joys and in our sorrows,in
our beginning and in our end. Our
victory in death comes in knowing

shuttle explosion—the tragic death of
seven people. I could not help but
reflect on the other tragedies which
have occured in the past year—plane
crashes,terrorist bombings,etc.—the that our life in the hereafter will be a
deaths of so many. How can we deal life of joy without sorrow, love with
with these tragedies in life? To whom out hate, and beginning without end.
can we turn? "I am the resurrection We must reflect, in this Eastertide,
and the Hfe; he who believes in me, Christ's victory over death—Alleluia,
though he die, yet shall he live, and he is risen and we, with him, will rise
whoever lives and believesin me shall to new life. We, too, will "slip the
never die."(John 11:25-26)

bonds ofearth...and touch theface of

Jesusis our help in time ofneed—in
time of tragedy. He has given to us,
through His death on the cross, life

God."

without end. Now this is not life with

JUNIOR DAUGHTERS PLAN
Plans are now being made for the
third Junior Daughter national gath
ering to beheld on August 10-14,1986,
at the Mission School Conference

Center, Valle Crucis, North Carolina,
a facility of the Episcopal Diocese of
Western North Carolina. Lodged in
thefoothills ofthe GreatSmoky Moun

tains, the 435 acres of the Mission
Conference Center furnish a beautiful

and peaceful setting for an enjoyable
and inspirational conference.
The registration fee of $90 will pay
for meals and lodging for the four

For His Sake,
Kay Douglas
Chairman,Junior Division

NATIONAL CONVENTION
days in August. Registrations should
be made no later than July 1, 1986,
with a deposit of $25 per girl.
Send registrations to:
Mrs. George Milbank
1633 Womer

Wichita, Kansas 67203
Jr. Daughters,make your plans now
to attend. Any girl in the Episcopal

Church between the ages of 10-21 will
be welcome to attend.

SEE YOU IN NORTH CARO
LINA!!!!

RESERVATION FORM

THIRD NATIONAL CONVENTION JUNIOR DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
The Mission School Conference Center, Valle Crucis, N.C.
August 10-14,1986

I am enclosing $25for a deposit on my convention expenses for meals and room for four nights
beginning August 10,1986.

I understand thatI will pay $65,the balance of my Convention expenses,when I arrive atcamp
in Valle Crucis.

(PLEASE PRINT)
Name

Date of birth

Address,including zip code
Chapter

Telephone

Parish

(area code)
Arrival time on August 10,1986

Place of arrival

Departure time on August 14,1986
NOTE:Reservations should be made NO LATER than July 1,1986.

Request for refund of $25 must be received before July 30,1986.
APRIL 1986
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SAN ANTONIO JUNIORS

The St.Stephen's Chapter ofJunior
Daughters in San Antonio, Texas,
prepared 350 Valentine sachets for a
local hospital. They will be used as
tray favors to brighten the patients'
hospital stay.
We are also planning to attend the
Junior Daughters National Confer

ence in August. Without the help of
our Women ofthe Church Group,how
ever, this trip would not be possible.
Our thanks to them.See you in North
Carolina.

For His Sake,

Kay Douglas
Directress

GRAHAM GARTER,CPA FOR ORDER, REPORTS continued from page8
(5) Endowmentgiving can comein
the traditional form of wills,
bequests and memorials, but,
as your Handbook so aptly
states, can take the form of a

gift sent in thanksgiving for a
healing,a birthday,a wedding,
etc. Let's all make a pledge to be
a part of endowment giving in

dox in that you can never outgive the Lord (He owns it all
anyway). Did you know there

are four kinds of gfiving?
(1) Proportionate Giving(Deut.
16:17)

(2) Systematic Giving (I Cor.
16:2)

(3) Sacrificial Giving (II Cor.
9:7)

the future.

(6) Christian giving, as we know
it, is both an attitude and a
paradox ... an attitude that

(4) Expectant Giving(Malachi
3:10)

does not conform to the stan

Let's all thank God and give a gift
to Him,who gave us the greatest gift

dards of the world and a para

of all.

WHY I NEED THE OHUROH
I need the sacraments to fill me,
heal me,keep me humble,and remind

much—too fast.

I need the people as a mirror.

6. Those who are mean and spite
ful—to send me running to trust
ed friends (something I need a
push for).

1. Those who are sinners—I iden

7. Those who want to listen—to

me just how much I need Our Lord.

tify with.

2. Those who pray a lot—to pray
for me.

3. Those who are angpry—to show
me my unhealed areas.

4. Those who are stupid and hardheaded—to make me so angry
thatI have the courage to change
little things.
5. Those who are puffed up with
pride and self-importance—to re
mind me that I can't change too

give me a chance to use the gifts
God has given me.
8. Those who wantto learn—to give
me a place to go and learn with
them.

9. Those with an abundance of

love—to give me love even when
I am stupid, hardheaded, puffed
up, and mean.
10. Those who need love—to love.

Whitty Isaacs

The Royal Cross is the Official Magazine ofThe Order ofthe Daughters ofthe King and is published in
January, April, July, and October in Jackson,Tennessee. Subscriptions,$2 per year; single copies,50?
each. Please order copies from the National Office.

Failure to receive The Royal Cross should be reported to the National Office, giving full name and
address. Changes of address should be received before the first of the month preceding month of issue.
Both old and new addresses should be given.
DEADLINE DATES:All copy must be in the hands of the editor by the dates below:
November 1 —for January issue
May 1 — for July issue
February 1 — for April issue
August 1 — for October issue
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Please use this form for ordering supplies

ORDER FORM

ALL orders for literature, crosses, etc., should be sent to the National Office. Please use this form for
ordering. Allow six weeksfor delivery of all orders.Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for cost ofitems,
including postage and handling(see chart below)to:
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING,INC.
436 Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta,GA 30366

THE HANDBOOK of The Daughters of the King contains information about the Order—its history,
object and rules — How to Form a Chapter, Membership, Chapter Meetings, Duties of Officers,
Suggestions as to Methods of Work,etc.
Registration Fee — New Member
$15.00*
Annual Dues

8.00

How

SUPPLIES FOR SENIORS

Many

Price

Total

$13.25

Senior Cross* REPLACEMENT ONLY

Handbooks

Ministry of Visitation Brochure
Who We Are, What We Do

Clergy Brochture (for Episcopal Priests)
Prayer ofSympathy Card
Thinking of You in Prayer Card
"Lift High the Cross"leaflet
"Conversations With a Friend"

Open Our Eyes Brochure
Request for Prayer Cards
Informal Notes & Env
Bookmarks

Logo Sheets(to reproduce design locally)
. 1 free; additional 1.75 ea.

Extension Literature Packet

Study Guide
Centennial History Book
Decals
Seals

Girl in Apron print
Funds envelope
Cross safety guard

(See Table Below)

TOTAL
POSTAGE & HANDUNG
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

SUPPLIES FOR JUNIORS

Price

Total

$3.50
2.00

Registration Fee New Member

8.00
9.50
1.00

05 ea.;.50 doz.
TOTAL

(See Table Below)

POSTAGE & HANDUNG
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

•Any order including a cross requires 50<r per pin for insurance.
Replacement crosses are to be order^ by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY.
Chapter

Please send to: Name

Church Address

Address

Zip

On all literature ADD for postage and handling, as follows:

POSTAGE CHART — Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These small charges represent only part
of total costs. Wo pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2. Any order including a DDK emblem, please enclose 509 per pin for postage.

Orders up to $3.00
Orders from $3.01 to $5.00

$1.50
$2.00

Orders from $5.01 to $7.00 ....$2.50

Ordersfrom $9.01 to$11.00....$3.00
Orders from $11.01 to $13.00 ...$3.25

Orders from $13.01 to $15.00 ...$3.50

Orders from $15.01 to$17.00 ...$3.75
Orders from $17.01 to $19.OT ...$4.00

Orders over $19.00 ... Add only $4.50

Order from $7.01 to $9.00 .....$2.75

APRIL 1986
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We
Order
ofthe

daughters

qftheiqng

BULK RATE

The Daughters of the King is
an Order for laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
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